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What is the 

State of the Air report? 
• 13th annual look at ozone and PM 2.5 

• Gives A- F Grades or Pass/Fail to 900 

counties with monitors (out of 3,068 counties) 

• Ranks metro areas by pollution  

• Access to county, state info by zip code  

• Provides trend data on changes in air quality 

    Why State of the Air?  



What State of the Air Does 

• Puts air pollution into 

everyday language 

• Gives public local 

information 

• Focuses attention on 

ozone and particle 

pollution 

    Why State of the Air?  



States Collect Air Pollution Data in  
2008, 2009, & 2010 

EPA Reviews & Posts Data Online 

Our Consultant Downloads the Data from EPA for Us 

 Where we get the data 



Once we get the data 

We Calculate Grades  

We Share Grades With State/Local Air Agencies  
for their Review 

We  Confirm Grades and Calculate Rankings 

 Where we get the data 



What we grade 

• Ozone  

• Particle pollution (PM2.5) 

– Short-term (24-hour) measures “spikes” 

– Year-round (annual average) measures  

“day-in and day-out” 

• Only counties with monitors get grades  

• Grade only air quality—not “effort to clean up” 

 How we grade 



Grades Based on the Air Quality Index 

• EPA yardstick for reporting 
air quality 

• Translates monitored 
pollution levels into 
recommendations for action 

• Used across the nation 

• We use this for grading 
ozone & short-term particles 
(A- F grades)  

 How we grade 



1 point for every orange day =          23  

1.5 points for every red day =  (4 x 1.5) =   +6   

Add them together =         29 

Find yearly average (Divide by 3)  29 ÷ 3 = 9.7 = F 

 A = 0       B = 0.3-0.9       C = 1.0-2.0   

D = 2.1-3.2         F = 3.3+ 

 Weighted averages 



Year-round particle pollution  

is different  

15.1+ = Fail 

15.0 or less= 

Pass 

 How to read the tables 



Rankings 

• Cities ranked by the score of the most polluted 

county in the metropolitan area 

• Cities usually include more than one county 

• We follow U.S. Census definitions of city 

– Metropolitan Statistical Area  

– Combined Statistical Area (may have more than one 

city) 

 Understanding the Rankings 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



• State of the Air 2012 report shows cleaner 

air across much of nation thanks to 

standards enforced under the Clean Air 

Act. 

• Despite this progress, 127.2 million 

Americans continue to live in areas with 

dangerous levels of ozone or particle 

pollution. 

 

The News 



In 2008-2010  

4 out of 10 people  
in the U.S.A. lived in counties with an  

F for air quality 

The News 



• 22 of the 25 cities most polluted  

year-round had fewer unhealthy 

days  

  18 had fewest days to date 

 

• 3 had more days 

The News 

Much less Ozone nationwide  

The News 



• 24 of the 27 cities most polluted by 

particles had improved annual 

levels 

• 17 saw their lowest levels ever 

• 3 had more days/worse days 

The News 

Less Particle Pollution Year-round 

The News 



• 13 of the cities most polluted by 

short-term levels had fewer high 

particle days. 

– 9 from last year moved off list 

• 13 of the cities on the list did 

worse than in 2007-2009 

The News 

Mixed news in spikes in particle pollution 

The News 



Reasons for improvement 

The Clean Air Act tools at work: 

• New emissions control equipment  

    on coal-fired power plants  

• Converting fleets of buses and  

    trucks to low-emissions vehicles  

• Cleaner gasoline fleet, including 

SUVs 

 

The News 



Impact of the economy? 

EPA, 2012 

The News 



Postcard images courtesy of Zazzle.com 

Santa Fe-
Espanola, 

New 
Mexico 

Cleanest City 



#1 Ozone Pollution    

Most-Polluted 



#1 Year-Round and Short-term 

Particles 

Bakersfield, 
Calif. 

 

Postcard images courtesy of Zazzle.com 

Most-Polluted 



www.stateoftheair.org 

Website 



How to find your grade? 

• Enter your zip code or 

select your state. 

• Zip code gets you to 

your county 

• State gets you to a list 

of counties with 

monitors.  

 Digging into the website 



Detailed health information 



Shared stories 



County Pages 



Washington-Baltimore-Northern VA 

• Ranked #13 for high ozone days 

–  Harford County, MD  

• Ranked #22 for 24-hour particle pollution  

– Baltimore City, MD 

• Ranked #56 for annual particle pollution 

– Baltimore County, MD 

 

Rankings for the Metro 



Metro counties linked 



Much more info online 

 Digging into the website 



Trends for Ozone 



24-hour PM Trends 



Annual PM Trends 



New—Infographics  



 

State of the Air 

Phone App 

in iPhone and 

Android markets 

New—Phone App  



Meet Alvin, the Air Collector 

New Awareness campaign 



Alvin collects 

air, just as 

we all do—

sorta. 

New Awareness campaign 



Become a fan of Alvin:  

• @theaircollector 

• Youtube.com/theaircollector  

• Facebook facebook.com/theaircollector 

New Awareness campaign 



Why do we publish State of the Air?  

Millions of reasons 

• 127.2 million people  

in counties with too 

 many days of dirty  

air (either ozone or particles) 

• Nearly 5.8 million people in counties where the 

air failed every test  

Why we publish 



 
We will breathe easier when the air in every 
American community is clean and healthy. 

 
 We will breathe easier when people are free from the addictive 
grip of cigarettes and the debilitating effects of lung disease.  

 
We will breathe easier when the air in our public spaces and 

workplaces is clear of secondhand smoke. 
 

We will breathe easier when children no longer 
battle airborne poisons or fear an asthma attack.  

 
Until then, we are fighting for air. 

 


